
Querries raised bidders for desi ntn of NGO Portal

Sl No. Querry Itrply

I ls there any EMD exenrplion as per MSME/startup guideline
50% exemption from payment of EMD as per Assam Public

Procurement policy subject to submission of valid docimentary

evidences

2
Request the evaluation criteria to be based on the QCBS method with
marking systerr

No changes. Condition of bid stands

3

-l-ender docurnent should clearly speciry the cost associated for
inlcgratir)g ar)y 3rd parly APls including SMS pack (rnention the approx
quantity ol'SMS requircd) should be bear by the bidder so that when the

financial quote is being evaluated, these elements are considered

Bidder/Contractor shall rnake requisite provisioning for
integration charges towards SMS shall we borne by ASDMA/

arranged by ASDMA

{
page-6, point-6 lt is mentioned that security audit certificate should

have 2 years validity but in page-8, point E (3) the validity ofthe
security audit certiticate is mentioned tbr 3years. Clarification required

The validity must be for three years

5

As per understanding the hosting server, domain and SMS gateway will
be provided by ASDMA at their own cost. We would like to know
whether it is a VPS server of NIC or private service providers like
AWS, Digital Ocean etc. For SMS we suggest ASDMA to opt for
transactional SMS instaead of promotion ones

Web servere for to hoisting of the portal shall be aranged by

ASDMA at State Data Centre, IT Department, Covt. of Assam

6

I . we request to consider last three Financial Year as F .Y.- 2019-20,
2020-21,202t-22
2. We request to consider lT retum filed for F.Y - 2019-20,2020-21,
202t-22

For better competition, either of the last 3 years may be

considered which shall be 2018-19, 19-20 & 20-21 OR 2019-

20,2O2O-21& 21-22 whichever is applicable



1

l. You have given a condition of an of'fice in Assam as an eligibility
criteria. ln the digital age physical office is not of much relevance as

evcrytlting happens over lnternet and we lrave been handling our clients

successfully

Condition stands considering the requirement for dedicated

and exclusive services and coordination

8
50olo possible to sel any milestones for kick-olfpayment no changes

9 50% in equal quarterly quantum. Any possibility ofa small incremental
( l0%) on every year Do as above

10
Expected total number of user account crealions in all levels?

This being a registration portal (primarily), it must be open and

user numbers shall be dynamic

11

Expected concurrent usr:r count in the application? Do as above

12

Do we lrave EMD excemption for this project? Refer point (1)

14
ls it necessary to have an of'tlce in Assam as mentioned? And request

you to relax this point (i.e. anywhere in India)
Yes, no change kindly refer point (7)

NB: The last date and time for submission of proposal/bid has been extended upto 23rd August, 2022 before 4:00 PM

The proposal/bid will be evaluated on 24th August, 2022 at 3:OO PM .rg}^' 3/
All terms and conditionswill remain same 
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